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ABSTRACT 
HYDROGEN DYNAMICS IN SOIL IN NORTHERN BOREAL AND SUBARCTIC 
SWEDEN 
by 
Kaitlyn J. Steele 
University of New Hampshire, September, 2012 
Molecular hydrogen (H2) is produced and consumed through syntrophic organic 
matter decomposition in soil. The purpose of this study was to determine if organic-rich 
soils can become a temporary source of H2 to the atmosphere under anoxic conditions 
and the release of labile carbon. 
H2 was generally consumed at the subarctic peatland, but the net H2 uptake 
decreased as site moisture increased from the dry palsa site to the wet Eriophorum site. 
The dissolved H2 concentrations suggest that methanogenesis is the predominant 
decomposition pathway at depth and other decomposition processes or plant-mediated 
transport influence concentrations closer to the surface. 
The incubation of boreal forest soils under a range of temperatures, soil moistures, 
and substrate availabilities indicated that warm, dry soils have the highest H2 emission to 
the headspace. However, it appeared that the incubations did not become anoxic during 
the incubation period. 
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CHAPTER 1: MOLECULAR HYDROGEN CYCLING 
1.1 Atmospheric H2 cycle 
Molecular hydrogen (H2) is an atmospheric trace gas with a globally averaged 
mixing ratio of approximately 530 parts per billion by volume (ppbv) and an atmospheric 
lifetime of 2 years (Novelli et al. 1999). This makes it the second most abundant trace 
gas in the atmosphere after methane (CH4), which had an average mixing ratio of 1,774 
ppbv in 2006 (IPCC 2007). The main sources of H2 to the troposphere are the oxidation 
of atmospheric CH4 and nonmethane hydrocarbons (NMHC), biomass burning, fossil fuel 
combustion, and nitrogen (N2) fixation (Table 1.1). The oxidation of atmospheric CH4 
(Eq. 1.1) and NMHC begins a chain of reactions that results in the formation of 
formaldehyde (HCHO) which then undergoes photolysis to produce H2 and carbon 
monoxide (CO) (Eq. 1.2). 
Eq. 1.1 CH4 + OH -» CH3 +H20 
Eq. 1.2 HCHO + hv —• H2 + CO 
Fossil fuel combustion produces H2 through the water-gas shift reaction (Eq. 1.3), which 
is driven to the right by high temperatures. 
Eq. 1.3 CO + H20 t? C02 + H2 
H2 is also produced by the nitrogenase enzyme as a byproduct of nitrogen (N2) fixation 
(Eq. 1.4) by bacteria in the root nodules of legumes (Conrad and Seiler 1980). 
Eq. 1.4 N2 + 8 H+ + 8 e~ —• 2 NH3 + H2 
Soil uptake is responsible for approximately 75% of the total atmospheric H2 sink (Table 
1.1) with atmospheric oxidation by the hydroxyl radical (OH) representing the other 
major sink of H2 (Eq. 1.5). 
1 
Eq. 1.5 H2 + 0H->H20 + H 
Table 1.1 Major tropospheric sources and sinks of H2 (Tg H2 yr"1) adapted from Ehhalt 






Rhee et al. 
2006 





et al. 2011 
Photochemical 
production 
methane 26  ±9  24.5 23  ±8  
NMHC 14 ± 7 9.8 18 ± 7 
total 40 31 64 ± 12 34.3 41 ± 11 48 ± 1 
Biomass burning 16 ± 5 13 16 ± 3 10 .1  15 ± 6 10 ± 1 
Fossil fuel 15± 10  16 15 ± 6 18 .3  11  ±4  
Biofiiel 4.4 
N2 fixation, 
ocean 3 ± 2 5 6± 5 6.0 6 ± 3 
N2 fixation, land 3 ± 1 5 6± 5 0 3 ± 2 






Soil uptake 56  ±41  55 88 ± 11 55  ±8 .3  60  ±25  62  ±3  
Oxidation by OH 19 ± 5 15 19  ±3  18 19 ± 5 18 ± 1 
Sinks total 75 ±41  70 107 ±11  73 79  ±25  80 
Tropospheric 
lifetime, yr 2.1  1.9 1.4 1.9 2.0 2 
a total H2 from other unspecified sources is 22 ± 3 Tg H2 yr" 
There is no apparent long term trend for the mixing ratio of tropospheric H2. 
However, Khalil and Rasmussen (1990) reported an increase in global atmospheric H2 of 
3.2 ± 0.5 ppbv yr"1 from 1985-1989, and Simmonds et al. (2000) observed an increase of 
1.2 ± 0.8 ppbv yr"1 from 1994-1998 in the northern midlatitudes. In contrast, Novelli et 
al. (1999) reported a decrease of 2.3 ±0.1 ppbv yr"1 in the globally average H2 mixing 
ratio from 1991-1996. Biomass burning, particularly in the Southern Hemisphere, is 
identified as being responsible for the interannual variability in the atmospheric H2 
mixing ratio (Langenfelds et al. 2002). This variability requires longer periods of 
observation in order to better determine the growth rate of H2 in the troposphere. 
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However, Rohs et al. (2006) reports that there has been an increase of 0.3 ± 0.1 % yr"1 in 
the stratosphere from 1988-2000 where the only source of Hh is photochemical 
production. 
H2 can be considered a secondary greenhouse gas because it reacts with OH 
radicals that also oxidize the greenhouse gas, CH4. Higher concentrations of H2 in the 
atmosphere would result in fewer OH radicals available to react with CH4, thereby 
enhancing the greenhouse effect. In the stratosphere, higher concentrations of H2 would 
result in the production of more water vapor through OH oxidation. This could have a 
potentially large impact on the Earth's radiation balance due to stratospheric cooling 
(Tromp et al. 2003). 
Atmospheric H2 is highest near the equator, with a mixing ratio of approximately 
545 ppbv, and decreases towards the poles where the mixing ratio is 490 ppbv at 80°N 
and 535 ppbv at 88°S (Price et al. 2007). The average mixing ratio is nearly 3% lower in 
the Northern Hemisphere than in the Southern Hemisphere (Ehhalt and Rohrer 2009) 
because soil uptake has such a strong influence on the concentration gradient as well as 
the seasonality of H2. About 70% of the H2 removed from the atmosphere through dry 
deposition occurs in the Northern Hemisphere due to the larger continental area of 103 x 
106 km2 compared to 46 x 106 km2 in the Southern Hemisphere (Butcher et al. 1992; 
Ehhalt and Rohrer 2009). Studying H2 dynamics in northern high-latitude boreal and 
subarctic soils should provide valuable insight to the atmospheric H2 cycle because of the 
strong influence soil processes have on atmospheric H2 concentration. 
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1.2 H2 soil dynamics 
Extracellular soil enzymes are primarily responsible for the consumption 
of atmospheric H2 (Conrad and Seiler 1981). The hydrogenase reaction (Eq. 1.6) 
catalyzes the oxidation of H2 and occurs in extracellular enzymes, enzymes bound to inert 
soil components, and active enzymes within dead or non-proliferating cells (Conrad and 
Seiler 1981). 
Eq. 1.6 H2^2H+ + 2e" 
H2-consuming bacteria are also present in soil, but they are unable to utilize H2 at the 
atmospheric H2 mixing ratio of 0.53 ppmv (Conrad and Seiler 1979). These bacteria 
have a H2 threshold that is greater than 1 ppmv (Conrad et al. 1983b), therefore the soil 
sink must be controlled by extracellular soil enzymes. H2 consumption increases 
according to Michaelis-Menten kinetics as H2 mixing ratios increase (Conrad and Seiler 
1981), indicating that H2-consuming bacteria become more important at higher H2 
concentrations. 
The importance of hydrogenotrophs in soil is evident in the context of soil 
decomposition. The degradation of organic matter in soils is complex because of the 
many microbially-mediated reactions involved and their thermodynamic constraints. 
Every living organism requires a carbon source, an electron source, and an electron 
acceptor in order to generate the energy it needs for growth and cell maintenance. The 
energy produced from the degradation of organic matter is generally stored in the form of 
adenosine triphosphate (ATP). ATP can be generated from substrate level 
phosphorylation (SLP) or through electron transport phosphorylation (ETP). In ETP, the 
energy produced from the oxidation-reduction reaction is used to transport a proton 
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across the cytoplasmic membrane, creating a proton motive force (Fig. 1.1). The energy 
required to move a proton across the membrane is approximately 20 kJ/mol, and the 
energy needed for ATP synthesis is approximately 70 kJ/mol (Schink 1997). The energy 
of three protons moving back across the membrane is used by the enzyme ATP synthase 
to phosphorylate ADP. Therefore a bacterium requires at least -20 kJ/mol from a 
reaction in order to survive (Schink 1997). 
Figure 1.1 Channels in the cytoplasmic membrane enable protons to flow across. The 
transfer of electrons in an oxidation-reduction reaction generates energy to move a proton 
across the membrane. ATP synthase converts the energy generated by the proton moving 
back across the membrane into chemical energy in ATP. 
The bacterial-mediated reactions in organic matter decomposition are 
thermodynamically regulated. The amount of Gibbs free energy determines whether or 
not a reaction can proceed. The available free energy can be calculated for the reaction 
aA + bB -> cC + dD using the following equation: 
e" donor e- acceptor 
ADP + P: ATP 
Eq. 1.8 AG = AG" + In rClcrD1d 
[A]a[B]b 
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where AG° is the standard state free energy where the temperature is 298 K and all 
reactants and products have an initial concentration of 1 M (AG" is the standard state free 
energy when pH is 7.0 and the concentration of H2O is 55.5 M). If the Gibbs free energy 
of the reaction is negative, i.e. the reaction is exergonic, then the reaction can proceed in 
the direction of the products. If the Gibbs free energy is positive, indicating the reaction 
is endergonic, then the reaction must be coupled with an exergonic reaction that will 
consume the products of the first reaction, reducing the concentration low enough so that 
the overall free energy is negative and the reaction can proceed in the direction of the 
products. These syntrophic associations are necessary in the decomposition of organic 
matter. 
The bacteria involved in organic matter degradation can be grouped as 
fermentative bacteria, H2-producing acetogenic bacteria, and ^-consuming bacteria. 
Figure 1.2 illustrates the breakdown of organic matter driven by the microbially-mediated 
reactions listed in Table 1.2. Fermentative bacteria are responsible for the breakdown of 
polysaccharides, monosaccharides, and pyruvate. Polysaccharides are reduced to 
monomer sugars through hydrolysis. These monomers are then converted to pyruvate 
and ATP through glycolysis. Pyruvate can then be converted to acetate, CO2, and H2 
through reaction 1, which is coupled with SLP and requires the energy-rich intermediates 
acetyl CoA and acetyl P (Thauer et al. 1977). Reactions involving pyruvate can also 
produce fatty acids, such as propionate and butyrate, as described by reactions 2 and 3. 
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Table 1.2 Reactions involved in syntrophic degradation processes. AG°' from Thauer et 
al. (1977). 
Reaction Reactants Products AG" 
No. (kJ/reaction) 
1 Pyruvate" + 2 H2O Acetate" + HCO3" + H+ + H2 -47.3 
2 Pyruvate" + 2 H2 Propionate + H2O -123.0 
3 Pyruvate" + acetate" + H2 Butyrate" + HCO3" -95.4 
4 Propionate" + 3 H2O Acetate" + HCO3" + H+ + 3 H2 +76.1 
5 Butyrate" + 2 H2O 2 Acetate" + H+ + 2 H2 +48.1 
6 Acetate" + 4 H2O 2 HCO3" + H+ + 4 H2 +104.6 
7 5 H2  + 2NO3" + 2H+  N2 + 6 H20 -1120.5 
8 4 H2 + SOf + H+ HS" + 4H20 -151.9 
9 4 H2 + HCO3" + H+ CH4 + 3 H20 -135.6 
10 4 H2 + 2 HCO3" + H+ Acetate" + 4 H2O -104.6 








Figure 1.2 Generalized scheme of organic matter degradation by fermentative bacteria, 
acetogenic bacteria, and hydrogenotrophic bacteria. Numbers refer to the reactions in 
Table 1.2 that describe the conversion. 
The importance of the H2 concentration becomes apparent around this stage of 
decomposition. Reaction 1 can be inhibited if the H2 partial pressure becomes greater 
than 10 Pa (Schink 1997) because the Gibbs free energy will become positive. However, 
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H2 is a reactant in reaction 2 and 3 and can proceed in the direction of the products at 
high H2 concentrations. The H2 pool could increase above 10 Pa if there was an excess of 
fermentable substrate or an inhibition of ^-consuming reactions. Under these conditions 
fermentation will shift to the production of propionate, butyrate, and other intermediates 
as opposed to acetate, CO2, and H2 (Schink 1997). 
The degradation of propionate, butyrate, and acetate are endergonic under 
standard state conditions (reactions 4-6). The concentration of H2 must be kept low by 
H2-consuming reactions such as denitrification (reaction 7), sulfate reduction (reaction 8), 
CO2 reduction (reaction 9), and homoacetogenesis (reaction 10). Denitrification and 
sulfate reduction require a carbon source, e.g. acetate or methanol, to proceed. The most 
thermodynamically-favorable reaction will occur first until it becomes substrate limited; 
then the next most exergonic reaction will become the primary consumer of H2. 
The concentration of H2 depends on the predominant terminal electron-accepting 
reaction (Lovley and Goodwin 1988; Hoehler et al. 1998). Bacteria that gain energy 
from a reaction with a higher energy yield per H2 metabolized have a higher affinity for 
H2 and can outcompete other ^-utilizing bacteria. For example, the H2 concentration in 
sulfate-reducing sediments is approximately 7 times lower than the H2 concentration in 
methanogenic sediments (Lovley and Goodwin 1988; Hoehler et al. 1998) because the 
sulfate reducers can obtain the same energy yield from less H2. The competition for H2 
maintains the H2 concentration at levels corresponding to a bioenergetic limit (Hoehler et 
al. 1998). 
Since the degradation of fatty acids require low H2 partial pressures in order to 
proceed, the ^-producing bacteria and H2-consuming bacteria are often found in 
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syntrophic bacterial associations, or floes. Interspecies H2 transfer occurs within these 
associations where the H2-producing and H2-consuming bacteria are juxtapositioned so 
that H2 is consumed before it can diffuse out of the floe and equilibrate with the H2 pool 
(Conrad et al. 1985a). 
Changes in H2 concentration outside of the floe may indicate how the bacterial 
communities are affected by changing environmental factors. Precipitation events and 
spring snow melt can result in temporary anoxia in soils, and freeze-thaw events can 
enhance the supply of degradable organic matter (Haei et al. 2010) through physical 
disruption of the soil (Kalbitz et al. 2000), mortality of fine roots (Tierney et al. 2001), or 
lysis of freeze-damaged soil organisms (Soulides and Allison 1961). Permafrost thawing 
and wetter soil conditions may result in a shift in H2 soil dynamics. 
1.3 The effects of climate change in northern Sweden 
Globally averaged surface temperatures have increased 0.6 ± 0.2°C since the late 
1800s (Houghton et al. 2001) with northern latitudes experiencing an increase in 
temperature at a rate of almost twice that of the rest of the world (ACLA. 2005). 
Permafrost, or perennially frozen ground, underlies 20-25% of the continental area in the 
Northern Hemisphere (Brown et al. 1998; Serreze et al. 2000). There are three zones of 
permafrost based on the percentage of land surface under which permafrost is present: 
continuous permafrost (90-100%), discontinuous permafrost (50-90%), and sporadic 
permafrost (10-50%) (Brown et al. 1998; Nelson et al. 2002). Permafrost degradation is 
correlated to rising air temperatures, and in many northern areas permafrost is thawing or 
has completely disappeared (Johansson et al. 2006; Akerman and Johansson 2008; 
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Johansson et al. 2008; Callaghan et al. 2010). The greatest changes in permafrost are 
expected to occur in regions where the mean annual air temperature is near 0°C. 
The effect of climate change on northern peatlands, particularly those underlain 
by permafrost, is of interest because of their influence on the global carbon budget. 
Northern peatlands cover 3% of the global terrestrial area (Matthews and Fung 1987), 
and global wetlands account for approximately 35% of total CH4 emissions to the 
atmosphere (Wang et al. 2004). CH4 is a greenhouse gas with a global warming potential 
23 times greater than CO2 over 100 years (IPCC 2007). There appears to be a link 
between permafrost degradation in subarctic peatlands and increased CH4 emissions 
(Christensen 2004; Johansson T et al. 2006), however the drivers are still not well 
understood. 
In general changes in ground temperatures are correlated with changes in air 
temperature (Johansson et al. 2008). In subarctic Sweden there has been a significant 
increase in air temperature since 1981 with the mean annual air temperature crossing the 
0°C boundary near the end of the 20th century (Johansson et al. 2008). Increases in active 
layer thickness have also been reported, with accelerated rates of increase occurring since 
1997 (Akerman and Johansson 2008). Peat formed by overlying Sphagnum species has a 
high porosity and low thermal conductivity, resulting in an insulating effect in dry sites 
(Johansson et al. 2006). In saturated peat, the thermal conductivity is two to three times 
greater than in well-drained peat (Ryden and Kostov 1980). However dry sites seem to 
be more sensitive to increases in air temperature as seen in Stordalen Mire. At this 
location active layer thickness increased from 48 cm in the 1970s to 63 cm in the 2000s 
in the dry areas but ranged from 87 cm to 86 cm over the same time period in the wet 
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areas (Ryden and Kostov 1980; Johansson T et al. 2006). Although saturated peat has a 
higher thermal conductivity than well-drained peat, saturated peat would experience 
increased evaporation under the influence of additional energy inputs, resulting in little 
change in ground temperature. Additional energy input at dry sites would mostly result 
in sensible heating (Smith and Riseborough 1983), potentially causing permafrost 
degradation. 
The disappearance of permafrost may also be associated with precipitation, which 
has increased since 1980 (Callaghan et al. 2010). A strong correlation between summer 
precipitation and thaw is believed to be due to an increase in the thermal conductivity of 
the peat as well as heat transfer from the soil surface to lower depths when the warm rain 
percolates through the soil (Ryden and Kostov 1980). Other studies have not found a 
correlation between summer precipitation and active layer thickness (Akerman and 
Johansson 2008), or have they observed decreases in ground temperature with increases 
in summer precipitation (Johansson et al. 2008). The decreases in ground temperature 
may be due to simultaneous increases in evaporation which consumes energy in the soil. 
Modeling efforts indicate that a 1°C increase in temperature and a 10% increase in total 
annual precipitation would result in a considerable loss of areas suitable for palsa mires, 
landforms associated with permafrost (Fronzek et al. 2006). 
Increased precipitation in the form of snow is associated with increases in ground 
temperatures (Smith and Riseborough 1983; Johansson et al. 2006) and increases in 
active layer thickness (Akerman and Johansson 2008). A long term record of snow depth 
at Abisko in subarctic Sweden reveals a 4-5% per decade increase in snow depth between 
1913 and 2004 (Kohler et al. 2006), although snow depth has decreased since the late 
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1990s due to a dry period (Callaghan et al. 2010). The thickness and duration of snow 
cover are critical factors in determining the existence of permafrost (Johansson et al. 
2006) because the snow insulates the ground, retaining the heat in the soil and preventing 
cold surface air from penetrating the ground. Increases in air temperature along with 
increases in precipitation, in the form of rain or snow, will likely result in accelerated 
permafrost degradation. Changes in the distribution of permafrost and vegetation in mire 
ecosystems have been associated with a 22-66% increase in CH4 emissions from 1970 to 
2000 (Christensen 2004) and increased respiration rates (Svensson et al. 1999). It is 
important to understand the biogeochemical cycling in these soils as temperature and 
precipitation are predicted to increase in the Tornetrask region (Saelthun and Barkved 
2003), potentially resulting in an increase in the radiative forcing of northern peatlands 
(Johansson T et al. 2006). 
1.4 Objectives 
The aim of this project was to determine whether high-latitude boreal and 
subarctic soils can change from a primary sink to a temporary source of H2 to the 
atmosphere. In identifying the microbial processes controlling the production and 
consumption of H2, the project will evaluate the following hypotheses: 
1) Molecular H2 production and emission to the atmosphere occur under temporary 
anoxia in organic-rich soils and soil horizons. 
2) Episodic weather events, particularly rain andfreeze-thaw cycles, drive H2 
production and release from natural soils due to the release of labile organic 
material and anaerobic conditions. 
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CHAPTER 2: MOLECULAR HYDROGEN DYNAMICS IN SUBARCTIC SWEDEN 
2.1 Introduction 
The concentration of dissolved molecular hydrogen (H2) in soil porewater is 
thermodynamically constrained since many of the H2-producing reactions require H2-
consuming reactions to keep the pool of H2 low enough in order to proceed (Thauer et al. 
1977). The concentration of dissolved H2 can indicate the dominant terminal electron-
accepting reaction because bacteria involved in more thermodynamically-favorable 
reactions, such as sulfate reduction, have a higher affinity for H2 than methanogens 
(Lovley and Goodwin 1988; Hoehler et al. 1998). The purpose of this study was to 
identify the dominant microbial processes occurring at sites with different soil moistures 
and vegetation communities to determine if net H2 fluxes are affected by shifts between 
aerobic and anaerobic conditions. 
2.2 Methods 
2.2.1 Site description 
Stordalen Mire (68°22'N, 19°03'E) is an intensive study site located in subarctic 
Sweden, 12 km east of the Abisko Scientific Research Station (ANS) (Fig. 2.1). The 
collection of meteorological data began in 1913, and in the 1970's Stordalen Mire was 
included in the International Biological Programme (IBP). The site is instrumented with 
automated gas sampling chambers, eddy covariance towers, and diverse analytical 
instruments for gas flux quantification, hydrology, and meteorology. Gas samples were 
collected from four subhabitats within the mire (Fig. 2.2): 1) a dry palsa site underlain by 
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permafrost, 2) a mesic, Sphagnum-dominated site with thawing permafrost, 3) a wet, 
Eriophorum-dommated (Eriophorum angustifolium) site where the permafrost seems to 
have fully thawed, and 4) a wet, Carex-dominated (Carex rostrata) site where the 
permafrost has also thawed deeper than 80 cm, the depth to which permafrost is 
monitored at Stordalen Mire. 
Figure 2.1 Map showing the location and major vegetation cover of Stordalen Mire near 
Abisko in northern Sweden. Inset shows map of Sweden with the location of larger map 
outlined in red. (Svensson 2005) 
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Car ex 
Figure 2.2 Aerial photo of study site at Stordalen Mire. The arrows identify the 
subhabitats where the autochambers and soil gas sampling arrays are located. (Photo: 
Niklas Rakos) 
2.2.2 Autochamber measurements 
There are 9 automated gas sampling chambers (autochambers) that were installed 
in 2001 (Table CI). The system has previously been described (Backstrand et al. 2008a; 
Backstrand et al. 2008b; Backstrand et al. 2010). Briefly, the chambers are made of 
transparent Lexan®, cover 0.14 m2 with a height of 25-45 cm depending on the 
vegetation, and are inserted 5-10 cm into the ground for a total chamber volume ranging 
from 0.0236 to 0.0562 m3. There are three chambers in the palsa site, four chambers in 
the Sphagnum site, and two chambers in the Eriophorum site. Chamber 9 is situated on a 
tussock, a raised tuft of grass, located in the Sphagnum site. These chambers were 
replaced in July and August 2011 during the sampling period of this study. The new 
chambers were installed in roughly the same locations as the old chambers. The new 
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chambers differ from the old chambers in that the entire chamber is raised and lowered as 
opposed to just the lid. The new chamber volumes range from 0.0280 to 0.1239 m3. 
For an individual chamber, the transparent lid closes automatically every 3 hours 
for 5 minutes. When the lid is closed, the chamber air travels through 3/8" Dekoron 
polypropylene lined and sheathed aluminum tubing to the gas analysis system. Dried and 
filtered sample air is measured by a carbon dioxide (CO2) analyzer (Li-Cor 
Biogeosciences, Lincoln, NB, USA). The raw signals are recorded with a datalogger 
(CR10X Campbell Scientific, Inc., Utah, USA) at a frequency of 3 s and averaged every 
15 s. Changes in gas concentration over time are used to calculate fluxes. Manual 
syringe samples were collected on August 3,11, and 16 by attaching a syringe to a 
sample port and taking a sample every minute for the 5 minutes that the chamber was 
closed. A reduced gas detector (RGD) with a reducing compound photometer and a 
mercuric oxide (HgO) reactor bed (Peak Laboratories) was used to determine the H2 
mixing ratio in the samples, and a gas chromatography flame ionization detector 
(Shimadzu GC-FID) was used to determine CH4 mixing ratios. A linear regression was 
applied to the concentrations over the 5 minute chamber closure period to determine the 
H2 and CH4 fluxes. The net CO2 flux was calculated using a linear regression applied 
over 2.5 minutes during the chamber closure. 
2.2.3 Soil gas sampling array measurements 
The soil gas sampling arrays (SGS) were designed to measure the concentration 
of gases in the soil at different depths. The arrays are constructed of expanded 
polytetrafluroethylene (ePTFE) tubes that allow the diffusion of gases through the tubing 
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wall so that the gases within the tubes are at equilibrium with the surrounding 
environment. Wood supports keep the ePTFE tubes at the correct depth and brass elbows 
connect the ePTFE tubes to 1/8" Nylaflow risers on both ends of the ePTFE tubes (Fig. 
2.3). Stopcocks were attached to the risers with different colored zip ties to differentiate 
between the depths when sampling. Each of the ePTFE tubes was 200 cm long with 174 
cm exposed to the sampling environment. The ePTFE tubing has an inner diameter of 
0.44 cm, an outer diameter of 0.64 cm, and a wall thickness of 0.10 cm. The total inner 
-i 
volume for each tube in the arrays is 30.41 cm . 
a b c 
Figure 2.3 Soil gas sampling array (SGS) design, a) SGS with five depths, b) Stopcocks 
at end of risers with colored ties to identify depths when sampling, c) Installed SGS in 
Eriophorum site. 
Six SGS were installed at Stordalen Mire during the summer of 2011. Three were 
installed July 16 with one in the palsa site, one in the Sphagnum site, and one in the 
Eriophorum site. The remaining three were installed on July 27 with one in the 
Sphagnum site, one in the Eriophorum site, and one in the Carex site. The depths of the 
ePTFE tubes after installation are listed in Table 2.1. 
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Table 2.1 Depth in cm of ePTFE sampling tubes at each site. Sph is the Sphagnum site 
and Eri is the Eriophorum site. Palsa, Sph 1, and Eri 1 were installed on July 16. Sph 2, 
Palsa Sph 1 Eri 1 Sph 2 Eri 2 Carex 
Red +2 +17 3 3 0 +7 
Yellow 10 +10 10 15 7 3 
Green 20 0* 20 25 17 13 
Blue 10 30 27* 23 
Clear 20 40 37 33* 
The SGS were sampled on July 30, August 1, August 10, August 14, and August 
17. To sample, a 10 mL syringe with a stopcock is attached to a stopcock on one end of 
the SGS, and a Mylar balloon filled with UHP nitrogen (N2) with a stopcock is attached 
to the other end of the SGS. When the gas in the tubes is sampled it is replaced with N2 
which will then diffuse across the tubing wall to equilibrate with the surrounding 
environment. Using the N2-filled balloon ensures that the potentially anoxic conditions at 
the tubing depth are not changed during sampling. To sample the gas in the ePTFE tube, 
the tube is opened to the syringe and the balloon, 10 mL of gas is drawn into the syringe 
and ejected to the atmosphere to remove the air in the riser, and then the next 10 mL of 
gas drawn into the syringe is kept and analyzed for H2 and CH4 concentration. 
An RGD was used to determine H2 mixing ratios, and a GC-FID was used to 
determine CH4 mixing ratios. The dissolved concentration of H2 and CH4 were 
calculated using the Bunsen solubility constant at 8°C, 0.01999 mL H^/mL H2O (Crozier 
and Yamamoto 1974) and 0.04579 mL CH^mL H2O (Yamamoto et al. 1976). 
Eq. 2.1 C = ((MR*a*(10~6))/(RT))*109 
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C is the dissolved concentration of the gas (nM), MR is the mixing ratio of the gas 
(ppmv), a is the Bunsen solubility constant, R is the ideal gas constant (0.08205 L atm/K 
mol), and T is temperature (K). 
2.2.4 Sipper measurements 
A stainless steel sipper device was used to collect soil gas concentrations at 
various depths from the four subhabitats. The sipper consists of a section of 1/4" 
stainless steel tubing with one end sealed and a stopcock attached to the other end. 
Several holes were drilled at the base of the sealed end. The stopcock allows a syringe to 
be attached to the sipper device during sampling. The distance from the sealed end was 
marked at several locations to ensure that the same depths are sampled each time. The 
depths sampled at the palsa site were 6, 14, 23, and 28 cm. The depths sampled at the 
Sphagnum, Eriophorum, and Carex sites were 10, 18, 23, 28, and 40 cm. 
Samples were collected with the sipper device on July 30, August 3, August 14, 
and August 17. To sample using the sipper device, the sipper is inserted into the peat to 
the desired depth and a 60 mL syringe with a stopcock is attached to the stopcock on the 
sipper. The first 30 mL of air or water, depending on the water table depth and sampling 
depth, is ejected. The syringe is then used to draw in 30 mL of air or water to be 
analyzed for H2 and CH4 concentration using the RGD and GC-FID. To measure the 
concentration of dissolved gases in water samples, 30 mL of lab air is added to the 30 mL 
water sample and the syringe is shaken for 2 minutes in order to equilibrate the headspace 
with the water (McAullife 1971). The dissolved concentrations of H2 and CH4 were 
calculated using the ideal gas law at the headspace equilibrium temperature, 20°C. 
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Eq. 2.2 C = (MR/(RT»* 1000 
C is the dissolved concentration of the gas (nM), MR is the mixing ratio of the gas 
(ppmv), R is the ideal gas constant (0.08205 L atm/K mol), and T is temperature (K). 
2.3 Results 
2.3.1 Autochamber fluxes 
There were significant differences in H2, CH4, and CO2 fluxes among the 
subhabitats (p<0.0001; Fig 2.4; Table Al). The average H2, CH4, and CO2 fluxes of the 
three sampling days for each subhabitat were calculated to include variation that may be 
caused by daily changes in environmental factors such as temperature, the amount of 
incoming solar radiation, and recent precipitation. The tussock site was removed in a 
post-hoc analysis to determine if the magnitude of the fluxes from this chamber, which is 
located adjacent to the Sphagnum site, was masking any significant differences among 
the palsa, Sphagnum, and Eriophorum subhabitats. 
The tussock chamber had the largest consumption of H2 followed by the palsa site 
and the Sphagnum site (Fig. 2.4). The Eriophorum site had an average H2 emission of 
47.09 |ag t^/m2 d from the peat (Table 2.2), but this flux is not statistically significant 
from zero based on Student's t-test. Only the tussock H2 flux was significantly different 
from the other sites (Fig. 2.4). However when the tussock site was excluded from the 
statistical analysis the three remaining subhabitats were still significantly different 
(p=0.0203), and the H2 flux from the Eriophorum site was significantly higher than the 
H2 flux from the palsa site. The Sphagnum site was not significantly different from either 
the palsa or Eriophorum site based on the Tukey-Kramer test. 
Palsa Sphagnum Erlophorum Tussock 
Subhabitat 
Figure 2A  Average H2 (blue), CH4 (green), and CO2 (orange) fluxes from each subhabitat 
at Stordalen Mire. Average was calculated using values for all days with the chambers 
grouped by subhabitat, resulting in n=8 for palsa, n=9 for Sphagnum, n=6 for 
Eriophorum, and n=3 for tussock. Significant differences among the sites were 
determined using the Tukey-Kramer test and denoted by different letters. Error bars 
represent standard error. Positive fluxes indicate emission to atmosphere. Negative 
fluxes indicate uptake by soil. 
Table 2.2 Average H2, CH4, and CO2 flux measurements from the autochambers for each 
subhabitat. Positive fluxes indicate emission to atmosphere. Negative fluxes indicate 
jy soil. 
H2 flux CH4 flux C02 flux CO2 flux 
Subhabitat (Ug H2/m2d) (mg CH4/m2d) (Hg C02/m2s) (|imol C02/m2s) 
palsa -823.50 3.74 -30.26 -0.69 
Sphagnum -385.01 16.41 -45.82 -1.04 
Eriophorum 47.09 116.63 -170.49 -3.87 
tussock -2349.92 131.17 -362.21 -8.23 
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The palsa site had the lowest CH4 emission to the atmosphere at 3.74 mg CHVm 
d followed by the Sphagnum site and Eriophorum site (Table 2.2). The tussock chamber 
had the highest CH4 emission to the atmosphere at 131.17 mg CFtym2 d (Table 2.2). The 
CH4 fluxes from the palsa and Sphagnum site were significantly different from the CH4 
fluxes from the Eriophorum site and tussock chamber (Fig. 2.4). When the tussock 
chamber was excluded from the statistical analysis the CH4 fluxes from the remaining 
subhabitats were still significantly different (p<0.0001) with the fluxes from the 
Eriophorum site being different from the palsa and Sphagnum sites. 
The palsa site had the smallest net CO2 uptake at -30.26 |ig CCVm2 s (Table 2.2). 
The net CO2 uptake was greater in the Sphagnum site than in the palsa site, and the 
Eriophorum site had a greater net CO2 uptake than both sites (Fig. 2.4). Net CO2 uptake 
was greatest in the tussock chamber at -362.21 (j.g CC^/m2 s (Table 2.2). The net CO2 
consumption in the palsa and Sphagnum sites were significantly different from the net 
CO2 consumption in the Eriophorum site as well as the net CO2 consumption in the 
tussock chamber (Fig. 2.4). The net CO2 uptake rates at the Eriophorum site and tussock 
chamber are also significantly different from each other (Fig. 2.4). The statistical results 
were not affected by excluding the tussock chamber from the analysis in that the net CO2 
fluxes from the subhabitats were significantly different from each other (p<0.0001), and 
the net CO2 fluxes at the palsa and Sphagnum sites were not different from each other but 
were different from the net CO2 flux at the Eriophorum site. 
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2.3.2 Ambient air and surface water 
The average ambient atmospheric H2 mixing ratio taken just above the surface 
was 2.4 ppmv, and the average ambient CH4 mixing ratio was 3.8 ppmv. There was a 
significant difference in the H2 concentration among sampling days (p<0.0001), but the 
difference in CH4 concentration was not significant (p=0.3427). There were no 
significant differences in ambient H2 (p=0.9952) or CH4 (p=0.7361) mixing ratios among 
the different sites. Samples from the two Teflon tubes 17 cm and 10 cm above the peat 
surface that were a part of the Sphagnum 1 SGS were not significantly different from 
ambient H2 (p=0.5438) or CH4 (p=0.8558) mixing ratios. 
The average dissolved H2 concentration in the surface water at the Eriophorum 
and Carex sites was 89.7 nM, and the average dissolved CH4 concentration was 21.7 |iM. 
There was a significant difference in H2 concentration among sampling days (p=0.0168), 
but there was not a significant difference in CH4 concentration (p=0.8384). There was 
not a significant difference in dissolved H2 concentration between the Eriophorum and 
Carex sites (p=0.9196), but there was a significant difference in dissolved CH4 
concentration (p=0.0110). 
2.3.3 SGS dissolved gas concentration profiles 
The concentrations of H2 and CH4 generally increased with depth in all sites (Fig. 
2.5; Table A2). The H2 concentration at the palsa site was highest above the soil surface 
at 2.6 ppmv and lowest at -10 cm with a concentration of 2.2 ppmv. The CH4 
concentration was lowest above the surface at 1.5 ppmv and highest at -20 cm with a 
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concentration of 2.3 ppmv. The H2 and CH4 concentrations were not significantly 
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Figure 2.5 Average H2 and CH4 concentration depth profiles for each site where the SGS 
are located. Black line represents average H2 concentration (nM), and blue line 
represents average CH4 concentration (nM). Error bars represent standard error (n=5 for 
palsa, Sphagnum 1, Eriophorum 1, and Eriophorum 2, and n=4 for Sphagnum 2 and 
Carex). 
The tube at 0 cm depth at the Sphagnum 1 site contained water and was therefore 
excluded from the analysis. The average H2 concentration at -10 cm below the surface 
was 10.9 nM and increased to 19.4 nM at -20 cm. The average CH4 concentration at -10 
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cm was 42.7 pM and increased to 258.3 pM at -20 cm. The difference between depths 
was not significant for H2 (p=0.3151) but was significant for CH4 (p^O.0002). 
There was a significant (p=0.0499) increase in the average dissolved H2 
concentration from 2.3 nM at -3 cm to 16.7 nM at -25 cm measured at the Sphagnum 2 
site. There was also a significant (p=0.0155) increase in the average dissolved CH4 
concentration from 0.4 pM at -3 cm below the peat surface to 154.7 pM at -25 cm. The 
large standard error in CH4 concentration at -25 cm is due to the CH4 concentration being 
14.2 pM on August 17. When this value is removed the average CH4 concentration at 
-25 cm increases to 201.6 pM and the standard error is reduced to 24.4 pM. 
There were significant differences in H2 and CH4 concentrations among depths at 
the Eriophorum 1 site (p<0.0001 both). The lowest average H2 concentration was 3.3 nM 
at -3 cm below the surface, and the highest average H2 concentration was 32.0 nM at -20 
cm. The lowest average CH4 concentration was 3.7 pM at -3 cm below the surface, and 
the highest average CH4 concentration was 449.4 pM at -40 cm. 
There was water in the tube -27 cm below the surface at the Eriophorum 2 site so 
data for this depth were not available. There were significant differences in H2 and CH4 
concentrations among depths (p=0.0134 and p<0.0001). The lowest average H2 
concentration was 3.1 nM at 0 cm, and the highest average H2 concentration was 21.6 nM 
at -37 cm. The lowest average CH4 concentration was 0.7 pM at 0 cm, and the highest 
average CH4 concentration was 426.2 pM at -37 cm. 
The tube -33 cm below the surface at the Carex site contained water and was 
therefore excluded from the analysis. There were significant differences in H2 and CH4 
concentrations among depths (p-0.0060 and p=0.0048). The lowest average H2 
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concentration was 2.4 nM at 7 cm above the peat surface, and the highest average H2 
concentration was 27.0 nM at -23 cm. The lowest average CH4 concentration was 56.2 
HM at 7 cm, and the highest average CH4 concentration was 198.5 |iM at -23 cm. 
Only the palsa site had a significant difference in H2 concentration among 
sampling days (p=0.0062; Table A3). The difference in H2 concentration among 
sampling days at the other sites was not significant (p>0.2; Table A3), and the difference 
in CH4 concentration among sampling days was not significant at any site (p>0.1; Table 
A3). 
2.3.4 Sipper dissolved gas concentration profiles 
The average H2 and CH4 concentrations typically increased as depth below the 
surface increased at all sites except for the palsa site (Fig. 2.6; Table A4). The lowest 
average H2 concentration at the palsa site was 0.6 ppmv at -28 cm, and the highest 
average H2 concentration was 1.0 ppmv at -6 and -14 cm. The lowest average CH4 
concentration was 1.0 ppmv at -6 cm below the peat surface, and the highest average CH4 
concentration was 12.2 ppmv at -14 cm. The standard error for CH4 at -14 cm was 8.4 
ppmv. The value for this depth was 14.0 ppmv on July 30, 32.1 ppmv on August 3,1.4 
ppmv on August 14, and 1.1 ppmv on August 17 (Table A6). There were no significant 
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Figure 2.6 Average H2 and CH4 concentration depth profiles for each site where the 
sipper device was employed. Black line represents average H2 concentration (nM), and 
blue line represents average CH4 concentration (pM). Error bars represent standard error 
(n-4 for all sites). 
The lowest average dissolved H2 concentration at the Sphagnum site was 82.8 nM 
at -18 cm below the peat surface, and the highest H2 concentration was 112.3 nM at -28 
nM. The lowest average dissolved CH4 concentration was 87.9 (iM at -10 cm. The CHL* 
concentration increased to 254.9 |xM at -40 cm. H2 concentrations were not significantly 
different among depths (p=0.9198), but CH4 concentrations were significantly different 
(p=0.0227). 
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The average dissolved H2 concentration at the Eriophorum site increased from 
86.0 nM at -10 cm to 97.1 nM at -40 cm. The difference in H2 concentrations among 
depths was not significant (p=0.9453). The average CH4 concentration increased from 
129.3 |iM at -10 cm to 332.5 |iM at -40 cm. The difference in CH4 concentration among 
depths was significant (p=0.0081). 
The average dissolved H2 concentration at the Carex site increased from 73.3 nM 
at -6 cm to 146.4 nM at -28 cm and then decreased to 103.6 nM at -40 cm. The lowest 
average dissolved CH4 concentration was 101.2 ^M at -18 cm below the surface, and the 
highest CH4 concentration was 661.6 |iM at -40 cm. The standard error for the CH4 
concentration at -40 cm is large, with a value of 378.1 nM, because the CH4 
concentration on August 17 was 1416.7 p.M. When this value is excluded the average 
CH4 concentration becomes 284.0 |iM, and the standard error becomes 34.4 nM. The 
differences in H2 and CH4 concentrations among depths are not significant (p=0.9027 and 
p-0.1238). 
The difference in H2 concentration among sampling days was significant for 
every site (p<0.01; Table A5). The difference in CH4 concentration among sampling 
days was not significant for any site (p>0.4; Table A5). 
2.4 Discussion 
2.4.1 Autochamber fluxes 
As site moisture increases from the dry palsa site to the mesic Sphagnum site to 
the inundated Eriophorum site there is a subsequent decrease in H2 consumption, an 
increase in CH4 emission, and an increase in CO2 uptake (Fig. 2.4). H2 consumption 
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decreases as soil moisture increases primarily due to a decrease in gas diffusivity (Conrad 
and Seiler 1981; Conrad and Seiler 1985b; Yonemura et al. 1999; Yonemura et al. 2000a; 
Yonemura et al. 2000b) because gases diffuse 104 times faster in air than in water 
(Yonemura et al. 2000a). At dry sites H2 consumption is controlled by extracellular soil 
enzymes that decompose atmospheric H2 (Conrad and Seiler 1981). As soil moisture 
increases and gas diffusivity is limited, the exchange of air between the atmosphere and 
the soil is reduced (Conrad and Seiler 1985b). 
In situ production of H2 at wetter sites due to increased anaerobiosis may also 
contribute to less negative net H2 fluxes as site moisture increases. The anaerobic 
decomposition of organic matter is thermodynamically controlled so that H2 is produced 
and utilized efficiently (Hoehler et al. 1998). The juxtapositioning of ^-producing and 
H2-consuming bacteria in microbial floes also increases the efficiency of H2 utilization 
(Conrad et al. 1985a). Reduced gas diffusivity with higher soil moisture suggests there 
being a greater chance that the H2 will be consumed before it crosses the air-water 
interface. However H2 concentrations can reach percentage levels when there is a shift in 
environmental conditions, such as an increase in fermentable substrate, resulting in a 
phase of H2 production before H2 consumption (e.g. methanogenesis) adjusts (Conrad 
1996). During the time before equilibrium is reestablished, H2 may be emitted to the 
atmosphere. 
The shift in the vegetation community as site moisture increases may also affect 
the H2 flux of the site. Eriophorum species belong to the sedge (Cyperaceae) family and 
have developed aerenchyma, or widened intercellular channels, which extend from the 
leaves through the stem to deliver oxygen to the roots in anoxic peatlands (Rydin and 
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Jeglum 2006). Aerenchymous plants such as rice and sedge species can also transport 
gases from belowground to the atmosphere (Schlesinger 1997). In one study more than 
70% of H2 emitted from anoxic rice paddy soil was due to plant-mediated transport 
(Schutz et al. 1988). This suggests that there may have been some transport of Hh from 
belowground to the atmosphere at the Eriophorum-dominated site. 
Although the average H2 flux from the Eriophorum site was 47.07 ng H2/m2d, this 
emission to the atmosphere was not significant. It was previously believed that only soils 
with N2-fixing legumes were significant sources of H2 to the atmosphere (Conrad and 
Seiler 1980), and wetlands and paddy fields had a negligible source strength of 0.02 Tg 
H2/yr (Koyama 1963). More recently, significant H2 emissions to the atmosphere have 
been observed when wetland soils are flooded (Constant et al. 2005). In Constant et al. 
(2005) the median H2 flux was reported to be 299 mg/m2d in August when the water level 
of Lake Saint-Pierre rose and the surrounding wetlands became flooded. The wetlands 
were drier in June and July when the median H2 flux was -1.37 mg/m2d and -125 mg/m2d 
respectively (Constant et al. 2005). The sampling period was not long enough in this 
study to observe dramatic changes in the water table and therefore any associated 
changes in gas fluxes (Fig. Al). However if the overall trend of increased precipitation 
(Callaghan et al. 2010) and expansion of wet sites dominated by graminoid species at 
Stordalen Mire (Maimer et al. 2005) continues, H2 emission to the atmosphere from 
Eriophorum-dominated sites may become significant. 
The increase in CH4 emission as site moisture increases from the palsa site to the 
Eriophorum site is likely due to increased CH4 production or a change in transport 
pathway from belowground to the atmosphere. CH4 may only be produced in anaerobic 
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microsites at the dry palsa site resulting in its low CH4 emission. Methanogenesis occurs 
below the water table at the mesic Sphagnum site, but this CH4 may then be oxidized by 
methanotrophs as is passes through the unsaturated peat at the surface (Schlesinger 
1997). In contrast, the CH4 produced at the Eriophorum site can bypass the oxic zone via 
plant-mediated transport. This method of transport accounts for approximately 90% of 
CH4 emitted by peatlands with aerenchymous plants (Whiting and Chanton 1992). The 
significantly higher CH4 flux from the Eriophorum site suggests that CH4 is emitted by 
the sedge species that dominate this site. 
The increase in net CO2 uptake from the dry palsa site to the wet Eriophorum site 
is probably due to differences in the vegetation community (i.e. green leaf area) as a 
result of the difference in site moisture. There are not many plants present at the palsa 
site or the Sphagnum site that would consume CO2 during photosynthesis. Therefore 
these sites have similar and low CO2 uptake rates. The Eriophorum site is dominated by 
graminoid species resulting in significantly higher net CO2 uptake. 
The tussock chamber, located adjacent to the Sphagnum site, had the highest 
average H2 consumption, CH4 emission, and net CO2 uptake of all three sites. A tussock 
is a compact tuft of grass or sedge on ground raised above the surrounding wetland. The 
raised ground may be drier than the moist peat around the tussock resulting in higher gas 
diffusivity and higher H2 consumption. It is possible that H2 and CH4 production and 
consumption below the tussock are similar to the Sphagnum site, but the presence of 
sedges results in CH4 emissions similar to the Eriophorum site due to plant-mediated 
transport. The net CO2 uptake is the greatest in the tussock chamber most likely because 
this chamber is occupied by the greatest plant leaf area. 
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2.4.2 Dissolved H2 concentrations 
The dissolved H2 and CH4 concentrations measured using the sipper device were 
much greater than the values measured using the SGS. The general trend of H2 and CH4 
concentrations increasing with depth was similar for both methods, but the dissolved H2 
ranged from 52.4 to 330.0 nM in the sipper samples and 1.1 to 38.1 nM in the SGS 
samples (Table A6). Dissolved CH4 ranged from 0.4 to 1416.7 |iM in the sipper samples 
and 0.0 to 521.3 (J.M in the SGS samples (Table A6). There were no significant 
differences between the two sampling methods when measuring ambient H2 and CH4 
concentrations. However, the average ambient H2 mixing ratio of 2.4 ppmv is higher 
than the value of 0.490 ppmv reported for 80°N (Price et al. 2007), and 3.8 ppmv CH4 is 
higher than the global average mixing ratio for CH4 of 1.8 ppmv (IPCC 2007). It is likely 
that there is more error associated with the sipper samples since there were significant 
differences in H2 concentration among sampling days and no significant differences in H2 
concentration among the sampled depths for this method. 
Concentration differences in the H2 measurements could be due to the extraction 
efficiency of H2 when the water sample from the sipper device is shaken to equilibrate 
the water and headspace being less than the 97% efficiency reported by Conrad et al. 
(1983a). Another cause for the concentration differences may have been the water 
samples being stored in the syringes and transported from the field to the lab where the 
equilibration was done. Sample degradation over time was tested for air samples, but the 
equation used to correct for the lost sample was applied to the water samples from the 
sippers as well. Dissolved H2 may not be lost as quickly as H2 in air samples. However 
when the raw H2 mixing ratio was used to calculate the dissolved H2 concentration rather 
than using the H2 mixing ratio corrected for the time between when the samples were 
collected and when they were analyzed, the dissolved H2 concentration only decreased by 
an average of 9% and ranged from 8.6 nM to 330.0 nM. It may also be possible that H2 
was leached from the polypropylene syringes or that H2 was produced in the water 
samples on particles around 3 jam that could serve as microsites for anaerobic 
decomposition activity (Conrad et al. 1983a). Equilibrating the water sample and 
headspace in the field and storing the headspace in the syringes to be transported back to 
the lab for analysis may resolve the discrepancies in dissolved H2 and CH4 concentrations 
between sampling methods. 
The range of dissolved H2 and CH4 concentrations from the SGS samples was 
within the range of values previously reported (Table 2.3). The mean dissolved H2 
concentration from a variety of methanogenic sediments was 9 nM (Lovley and Goodwin 
1988), which is close to the average H2 concentration for all depths, days, and sites of 
11.4 nM in this study. The steady-state concentration of H2 in methanogenic sediments is 
approximately 10-180 nM (Conrad 1996 and refs therein), therefore methanogenesis 
seems to be the predominant terminal electron-accepting process based on the measured 
H2 concentration. The average H2 concentration was between 2 and 10 nM and the CH4 
concentration was less than 100 (iM at some of the shallower depths at the Sphagnum 2, 
Eriophorum 1, Eriophorum 2, and Carex sites. It is possible that a more 
thermodynamically-favorable process was occurring and limiting the pool of H2 available 
to the methanogens. Sulfate reduction may be occurring at these shallow depths since the 
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steady-state concentration of H2 in sulfate-reducing environments is less than 2-10 nM 
(Lovley and Goodwin 1988; Michener et al. 1988; Achtnich et al. 1995). 
Table 2.3 Dissolved H2 and CH4 concentrations from different soil types 
Soil H2(nM) CH4 (MM) 
Novelli et al. 1987 marine sediment <5-60 
Kramer and Conrad 1993 lake sediment 0-40 0-1000 
paddy soil 0-80 0-1500 
Hoehleretal. 1998 marine sediment 13 
Conrad etal. 1985a lake sediment 31 
Beer and Blodau 2007 wetland 20 0-400 
Heitmann et al. 2007 wetland 0-600 
Knorr et al. 2009 wetland 0.2-13 <5-40 
This study wetland 1.1-38.1 0-521.3 
Plant roots may also be affecting the production and transport of dissolved gases. 
Approximately 80% of the root system was estimated to be located in the upper 25 cm at 
Stordalen Mire (Ryden and Kostov 1980). The release of root exudates, a source of 
labile organic matter, could increase H2 and CH4 concentrations, and sedge species could 
transport the dissolved gases from belowground to the atmosphere. Future studies are 
needed to determine if roots had any effect on H2 and CH4 concentrations measured by 
the SGS. 
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CHAPTER 3: MOLECULAR HYDROGEN FLUXES FROM BOREAL FOREST 
SOILS 
3.1 Introduction 
Generally forest soils are a sink for atmospheric molecular hydrogen (H2; 
Yonemura et al. 2000a; Smith-Downey et al. 2006; Lallo et al. 2008). However, 
significant H2 emissions have been measured during the snow melting period in mixed 
wood plains soil (Constant et al. 2008). The purpose of this study was to determine 
which factors have a significant effect on H2 production and consumption in boreal forest 
soils. The incubation experiment was designed to examine a range of temperatures, soil 
moistures, and substrate availabilities to simulate the effects of episodic weather events, 
such as precipitation, and the release of labile organic matter during freeze-thaw cycles. 
3.2 Methods 
3.2.1 Site description 
The soil used for the incubations was collected from a boreal forest site in the 
Kulbacksliden Research Park in the Vindeln experimental forests located in Vasterbotten, 
Sweden (64° 11 'N, 19°33'E). This spruce forest is dominated by Norway spruce (Picea 
abies) with Scotch pine (Pinus sylvestris) interspersed. Lingonberry (Vaccinium vitis 
idaea), bilberry (Vaccinium myrtillus), and feathermoss (Pleurozium schreberi) comprise 
the understory. The organic soil at the bottom of the O horizon, approximately 5 cm 
below the surface, was collected for the incubation study. This soil has a nitrogen 
content of 1.45%, a carbon content of 50.85%, a C/N of 35, and a soil organic matter 
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(SOM) content of 95.5% (s.e.=0.17) (Erhagen, unpublished data). Gas samples were 
collected in the field at the three plots along an elevation and moisture gradient. The soil 
used in the incubations was taken from the plot at the lowest elevation, which had the 
highest levels of soil nutrients and moisture. 
3.2.2 Experimental design 
The incubation experiment followed a central composite face-centered (CCF) 
design (Box et al. 1978) with three factors at three levels and three center points (Fig. 
3.1). The experiment was replicated for a total of 34 vials. The temperature levels were 
4°C, 12°C, and 20°C. The water holding capacity (WHC) levels were 30%, 60%, and 
100%. The WHC of the soil was determined gravimetrically with 100% WHC defined as 
the water content after the soil is saturated and allowed to drain for 12 hours in a 2 cm 
high cylinder with a mesh bottom (Oquist et al. 2004). At 100% WHC there was 3.46 g 
H20/g dry weight (dw) of soil. The glucose addition levels were 0 mg glucose C/g SOM 
C, 0.02 mg glucose C/g SOM C, and 0.05 mg glucose C/g SOM C. 
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Figure 3.1 Design of CCF incubation experiment. Each circle represents an incubation 
vial with the solid blue circles at the corners, open circles on the face, and solid black 
circles at the center point. There are 17 vials in the design, and the experiment was run in 
duplicate for a total of 34 vials. 
The controls for this experiment were either autoclaved (n=9) or treated with 
0.5% sodium azide (NaN3) (0.0005 g NaN3 per g soil; n=3) in order to inhibit microbial 
activity in the soil (Drotz et al. 2010). Blanks (n=9) were included to determine if H2 was 
being produced abiotically. A parallel study was designed to examine gas fluxes when 
anoxia is induced by replacing the headspace with nitrogen (N2). These incubations were 
set at 12°C, 60% WHC, and 0 (n=3) or 0.02 (n=3) mg glucose C/g SOM C. 
3.2.3 Soil incubation 
The soil was put through a 2 mm sieve and divided into three subsamples. Water 
was either added to the soil or the soil was dried in order to reach the desired WHC. The 
soil was then transferred into 60 mL glass vials so that each vial contained approximately 
5 g dw of soil. The vials were sealed with gas-tight butyl rubber septa, and the headspace 
of the vials in the anoxia experiment was evacuated and filled with N2. The vials were 
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allowed to equilibrate overnight before the first headspace sample was taken to determine 
a baseline for concentrations. The respective amount of glucose was added to the vials 
using a syringe and needle after the first sampling had taken place. The samples were 
incubated for 9 days with sampling occurring on days 1,2, 3,4,6, and 8 or 9. 
The headspace was sampled by injecting 7 mL of N2 into the vial, mixing the 
headspace by moving the syringe plunger up and down three times, and then drawing 7 
mL of the headspace into the syringe. Two mL of the sample was injected into 22 mL N2 
flush-filled vials to be analyzed for methane (CH4), nitrous oxide (N2O), and carbon 
dioxide (CO2) concentration by a gas chromatography flame ionization detector and 
thermal conductivity detector (GC-FID; TCD; Perkin-Elmer Clarus 580). The remaining 
5 mL of the sample were injected into a reduced gas detector (RGD) with mercuric oxide 
(HgO) reactor (Peak Laboratories) to determine the concentration of H2. 
The gas flux for each incubation vial was calculated by fitting a linear regression 
through the measured concentration of the gas in the headspace over time. 
Eq. 3.1 Flux = slope* 10"6 *(l/RT)*MW*109*24*(l/dw)*V 
The flux is in ng of gas per day per gram of dry soil weight, the slope is the linear 
regression between the concentration of the gas in ppmv and the number of hours since 
the start of the incubation, R is the ideal gas constant (0.0821 L atm/mol K), T is the 
incubation temperature of the vial (K), MW is the molecular weight of the gas (g/mol), 
dw is the dry weight of the soil in the vial (g), and V is the volume of the headspace (L). 
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3.2.4 Statistical analysis 
Statistical analysis was performed using JMP (©software (SAS Institute, Inc; 
version 9.0.2). The Response Surface macro was selected under the Fit Model platform 
and the Effect Screening emphasis was used to create the model. 
3.3 Results 
3.3.1 Mixing ratios from field samples 
The average H2 mixing ratio above the surface of the forest soil in Kulbacksliden 
Research Park was 0.34 ppmv, which was significantly higher than the average H2 
mixing ratio of 0.20 ppmv at 5 cm below the surface (p<0.0001). There was not a 
significant difference in H2 concentration among the three sites along the moisture and 
elevation gradient at the surface or at depth (p=0.0610; p=0.2430). 
The CH4 and N2O concentrations in the gas samples seemed to have been lower 
than the range of CH4 and N2O standards used to calculate the concentration. This 
resulted in several of the samples having negative CH4 and N2O mixing ratios. 
Therefore no statistical analysis could be applied to these data. 
The average CO2 mixing ratio above the surface of the soil was 273.23 ppmv, 
which was significantly lower than the average mixing ratio of 412.15 ppmv at 5 cm 
below the surface (p<0.0001). There was not a significant difference in CO2 
concentration among the three sites at the surface or at depth (p=0.6744; p=0.1459). 
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3.3.2 Incubation production and consumption 
Temperature, WHC, and substrate were all significant factors affecting H2 flux in 
the CCF incubation experiment (p<0.0001; p=0.0020; p<0.0001). There were also 
significant two-way and three-way interactions, resulting in the following significant 
predictive model (Fig. 3.2; p<0.0001): 
H2 flux = 0.05*temp - 0.005*WHC - 11.64*substrate + 0.004*temp2 -
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Figure 3.2 Actual H2 flux by predicted H2 flux in CCF incubation experiment. Figure 
reveals essentially three levels of response in H2 flux to the experimental factors. 
Positive flux indicates emission from soil. Negative flux indicates consumption by soil. 
High temperature, low WHC, and no substrate addition seemed to result in the 
highest H2 production in the soil (Fig. 3.3d). The highest H2 emission from the soil was 
2.59 ng/day*g dw at 20°C, 30% WHC, and with no substrate addition (Table B2). All of 
the incubations set at 20°C, except for the vials with 0.05 mg glucose C/g SOM C added, 
had higher H2 fluxes from the soil than the other temperatures. The average H2 flux for 
the incubations set at 20°C, excluding those at 30% WHC that had higher H2 fluxes and 
those with 0.05 mg glucose C/g SOM C added that had lower H2 fluxes, was 0.43 
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ng/day*g dw. The incubations at 4°C, 30% WHC, and with no substrate addition had a 
H2 flux of 0.12 ng/day*g dw (Table B2). The rest of the incubations had H2 fluxes less 
than 0.03 ng/day*g dw (Table B2). 
Figure 3.3 Surface contours of H2 fluxes in response to experimental factors, a) H2 flux 
in response to temperature and WHC. b) H2 flux in response to temperature and substrate 
addition, c) H2 flux in response to substrate addition and WHC. d) Color contour of H2 
flux in response to temperature, WHC, and no substrate addition. 
The CH4 and N2O concentrations in the incubation headspaces seemed to have 
been lower than the range of CH4 and N2O standards used to calculate the concentration. 
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This resulted in some of the incubation headspaces having negative CH4 and N2O mixing 
ratios. Therefore no statistical analysis could be applied to these data. 
Temperature and WHC were significant factors affecting CO2 flux in the CCF 
incubation experiment (pO.OOOl both). The effect of substrate addition was not 
significant (p=0.5145). There were also significant two-way interactions, resulting in the 
following significant predictive model (Fig. 3.4; pO.OOOl): 
C02 flux = -106.61 + 8.85*temp + 3.15*WHC + 0.20*temp*WHC - 0.07*WHC2 
Figure 3.4 Actual CO2 flux by predicted CO2 flux in CCF incubation experiment. 
Positive flux indicates emission from soil. Negative flux indicates consumption by soil. 
Higher temperatures generally produced higher CO2 fluxes while lower WHC 
generally produced lower CO2 fluxes (Fig. 3.5). The highest CO2 fluxes were produced 
by the incubations set at 20°C and 100% or 60% WHC with an average of 310.65 
|ig/day*g dw. The lowest CO2 fluxes were produced by the incubations at 30% WHC, 
which ranged from 1.07 |ig/day*g dw at 4°C to 11.16 (ig/day*g dw at 20°C (Table B2). 
400 -| 
1Kf\ 
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Figure 3.5 Surface contours of CO2 fluxes in response to experimental factors, a) CO2 
flux in response to temperature and WHC. b) CO2 flux in response to temperature and 
substrate addition, c) CO2 flux in response to substrate addition and WHC. 
The effect of substrate addition on H2 and CO2 flux was not significant 
(p=0.2191; p=0.3028) in the parallel incubation experiment where anoxic conditions 
were set at the beginning of the incubation period. The average H2 flux with no substrate 
addition was 0.16 ng/day*g dw, which was higher than the average H2 flux with 0.02 mg 
glucose C/g SOM C at 0.12 ng/day*g dw. The average CO2 flux was also higher with no 
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substrate addition at 67.77 jxg/day*g dw compared to 63.90 |ig/day*g dw when 0.02 mg 
glucose C/g SOM C was added. 
3.4 Discussion 
Many studies have focused on the uptake of H2 by soil because the consumption 
of atmospheric H2 by extracellular soil enzymes represents approximately 75% of the 
total H2 sink (Novelli et al. 1999; Price et al. 2007; Ehhalt and Rohrer 2009; Bousquet et 
al. 2011). Significant H2 emission from flooded wetlands (Constant et al. 2005) and from 
saturated mixed wood plains soil (Constant et al. 2008) have been observed. In this study 
the higher H2 mixing ratio above the soil surface than at depth in the field indicates that 
H2 consumption was occurring. Therefore it was surprising that the highest H2 fluxes 
from the incubation of this boreal forest soil were produced by warm, dry soil at 20°C 
and 30% WHC. This was especially unexpected since the highest H2 consumption has 
been previously observed between 20-30°C and at approximately 20% WHC for several 
soil types (Conrad and Seiler 1979; Conrad and Seiler 1981; Godde et al. 2000; Smith-
Downey et al. 2006). 
The primary reason for this result may be due to the fact that the incubations that 
were part of the CCF design did not become anoxic. If the oxygen in the headspace was 
not depleted then aerobic respiration would be the dominant decomposition pathway. H2 
is produced through the conversion of glucose to pyruvate and is consumed in the 
terminal redox reaction O2 + 2 H2 —* 2 H2O. The thermodynamic energy yield of this 
reaction is -474.5 kJ (Thauer et al. 1977), which is greater than the energy yield of 
anaerobic terminal electron-accepting reactions. The high net H2 flux could be caused by 
the driest soils having the most exposure to O2 and the warmest soils having the greatest 
microbial activity. 
H2 concentrations in aerobic soils should be lower than in anaerobic soils because 
less H2 is required to produce the same amount of energy. The median H2 mixing ratio in 
the headspace of the incubations in the CCF experiment over the incubation period was 
0.17 ppmv, and the median H2 mixing ratio in the parallel incubation where the 
headspace was initially replaced with N2 was 4.65 ppmv. The average H2 flux in the 
anoxic experiment was 0.14 ng/d*g dw while the incubations in the CCF experiment with 
the same conditions as the anoxic incubation (i.e. 12°C, 60% WHC and 0-0.02 mg 
glucose C/g SOM C) had no H2 flux. The average CO2 concentration in the headspace of 
the incubations in the CCF experiment was approximately twice the concentration in the 
anoxic incubations, and the average CO2 flux in the incubations in the CCF experiment 
set at 12°C, 60% WHC and 0-0.02 mg glucose C/g SOM C was much greater at 182.93 
jxg/d*g dw compared to 65.83 p.g/d*g dw in the anoxic incubations. 
Further evidence that the incubations in the CCF experiment never became 
anaerobic is that neither N2O nor CH4 were detected in the headspace. N2O should be 
produced first since denitrification is more energetically-favorable than methanogenesis. 
It is likely that the incubation period was not long enough for N2O and CH4 to reach 
concentrations in the headspace that were above the detection limit of the GC. An 
incubation study measuring N2O production in boreal forest soil lasted 89 days (Oquist et 
al. 2004), and it took almost 30 days for CH4 to be produced in an incubation of river 
sediments because methanogenesis was inhibited by other terminal electron-accepting 
processes (Lovley and Goodwin 1988). The fact that even the incubations that were 
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under anoxic conditions at the start of the incubation did not have detectable levels of 
N2O or CH4 in the headspace suggests that future incubation studies measuring H2 fluxes 
from forest soils should be run longer. 
Another unexpected result was the minimal effect of the addition of glucose on H2 
and CO2 fluxes. Substrate addition was a significant factor affecting H2 fluxes in the 
CCF experiment, but there was no significant difference in CO2 fluxes in the CCF 
experiment. H2 and CO2 fluxes were not influenced by substrate additions in the parallel 
anoxic experiment either. It is likely that the glucose additions were too small to have an 
appreciable effect on decomposition rates. In this experiment 0.02 mg glucose C/g SOM 
C and 0.05 mg glucose C/g SOM C (26.4 |jM and 12.8 |xM respectively) were added to 
the assigned vials to simulate the release of labile organic matter during a freeze-thaw 
cycle. These concentrations are lower than incubation experiments that used 5-10 mM 
glucose and observed CH4 production rates more than double the control in peat 
(Bergman et al. 1998; Bergman et al. 2000; Eriksson et al. 2010). Future incubation 
experiments investigating the effect of increased substrate availability on H2 fluxes 
should use glucose concentrations closer to those used in these studies. 
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CHAPTER 4: CONCLUSIONS 
There were insufficient data to determine if molecular hydrogen (H2) production 
and emission to the atmosphere would occur under temporary anoxic conditions in 
organic-rich soils and soil horizons and if episodic weather events, such as rain and 
freeze-thaw cycles, result in H2 production and emission from soils due to the release of 
labile organic material and anaerobic conditions. 
The autochamber measurements at Stordalen Mire suggested that H2 is emitted to 
the atmosphere at inundated sites. However it is unclear what may be controlling these 
emissions due to the paucity of data and short sampling period. The dissolved H2 
concentrations in the porewater at Stordalen Mire indicated that methanogenesis is the 
predominant decomposition pathway at depth, but perhaps sulfate reduction, aerobic 
decomposition, or plant-mediated transport are affecting the dissolved H2 concentrations 
closer to the surface. 
Higher frequency sampling in addition to a longer sampling period may help in 
identifying the response of H2 production and consumption to changes in environmental 
conditions, such as water table height. Specifically sampling before and after substantial 
precipitation events may also aid in determining the response of dissolved H2 
concentrations to temporary anoxic conditions. Sampling that includes the freeze-thaw 
period usually occurring in April may reveal the effect of added labile carbon on H2 
production and consumption in soil. Clipping experiments in which aerenchymous plants 
are removed from some plots and left in others could quantify the amount of H2 and 
methane (CH4) that is transported from the saturated soil to the atmosphere by species 
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such as Eriophorum spp. and Carex spp. Measuring dissolved gases using the soil gas 
sampling arrays (SGS) in subsequent years could indicate how large of an initial impact 
the installation had on the surrounding environment. Comparing the H2 and methane 
(CH4) concentrations in samples collected using a plastic sipper device to the 
concentrations in samples collected using the stainless steel sipper device could reveal if 
H2 is formed when metal comes into contact with an acidic environment. Experiments 
where water samples are equilibrated in the field rather than in the lab may result in 
dissolved H2 and CH4 concentrations that are closer to those measured using the SGS. 
The results of the incubation study suggest that warm, dry soils have the highest 
net H2 flux out of the soil. This contradicts the idea that H2 production will increase 
under temporary anoxia and when substrate availability increases. It seems that the 
incubations in this experiment did not become anaerobic, and even the incubations in 
which anoxic conditions were induced did not have high concentrations of anaerobic 
decomposition products, such as nitrous oxide (N2O) and CH4. A longer incubation 
period may result in higher net H2 fluxes in soils under different conditions. 
The results of this study suggest future experiments that are necessary in order to 
comprehend the complex processes involved in H2 soil dynamics. There are many 
difficulties in measuring changes in the concentration of an elusive molecule that is 
quickly produced and consumed in microbially-mediated reactions. However, since the 
concentration of H2 affects many stages of organic matter decomposition, these 
measurements are critical if we are to understand how future changes in climate will 
affect biogeochemical cycling in northern boreal and subarctic soils. 
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APPENDIX A 
Table Al. H2, ch4, and co2 flux measurements from the autochambers for each 
sampling day 















8/3/2011 palsa 1 16.24 -193.33 -0.36 -42.03 -0.96 
8/3/2011 Sphagnum 2 16.63 -221.81 32.10 -53.42 -1.21 
8/3/2011 palsa 3 14.54 -455.94 5.63 -14.83 -0.34 
8/3/2011 Sphagnum 4 15.85 -1112.51 18.60 -59.51 -1.35 
8/3/2011 palsa 5 16.00 -672.21 -5.17 -57.96 -1.32 
8/3/2011 Sphagnum 6 17.47 90.30 13.81 -49.62 -1.13 
8/3/2011 Eriophorum 7 18.71 -50.31 206.57 -189.00 -4.30 
8/3/2011 Eriophorum 8 15.05 152.11 136.51 -126.20 -2.87 
8/3/2011 tussock 9 17.96 -1573.02 158.48 -379.93 -8.63 
8/11/2011 palsa 1 13.26 -1272.00 8.29 -37.52 -0.85 
8/11/2011 Sphagnum 2 11.85 -820.10 16.39 -45.11 -1.03 
8/11/2011 palsa 3 15.58 -79.93 7.15 -14.23 -0.32 
8/11/2011 Sphagnum 4 18.57 -113.58 4.03 -60.28 -1.37 
8/11/2011 palsa 5 16.66 -2014.40 4.11 -33.78 -0.77 
8/11/2011 Sphagnum 6 21.85 -1.77 4.78 -31.15 -0.71 
8/11/2011 Eriophorum 7 25.21 318.65 30.73 -204.18 -4.64 
8/11/2011 Eriophorum 8 17.65 -243.71 92.56 -220.97 -5.02 
8/11/2011 tussock 9 35.46 -1717.46 121.81 -438.63 -9.97 
8/16/2011 Sphagnum 2 14.83 -1065.12 10.57 -46.91 -1.07 
8/16/2011 palsa 3 17.33 -377.00 1.46 -16.06 -0.36 
8/16/2011 Sphagnum 4 16.01 -185.32 40.15 -35.77 -0.81 
8/16/2011 palsa 5 17.17 -1523.17 8.80 -25.70 -0.58 
8/16/2011 Sphagnum 6 18.22 -35.20 7.28 -30.61 -0.70 
8/16/2011 Eriophorum 7 29.05 -162.66 128.88 -174.81 -3.97 
8/16/2011 Eriophorum 8 24.39 268.47 104.54 -107.81 -2.45 
8/16/2011 tussock 9 23.86 -3759.28 113.21 -268.06 -6.09 
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Table A2. Average H2 and ch4 concentration for each depth at the different subhabitats 
measured using the SGS. Significance is at 0.05 level. N=5 for palsa, Sphagnum 1, 
Eriophorum 1, and Eriophorum 2, and n=4 for Sphagnum 2 and Carex. * indicates sites 
















2 2.6 0.3 A 1.5 0.9 A 
-10 2.2 0.5 A 2.0 0.1 A 
-20 2.3 0.5 A 2.3 1.3 A 









(UM) St. dev. ch4 
-10 10.9 12.7 42.7 55.2 
-20 19.4 12.2 258.3 46.5 
















-3 2.3 0.5 A 0.4 0.3 A 
-15 6.1 7.8 AB 23.4 46.3 A 
-25 16.7 9.8 B 154.7 99.9 B 
















-3 3.3 2.4 A 3.7 5.1 A 
-10 12.4 9.5 A 27.9 37.5 AB 
-20 32.0 2.5 B 107.5 48.0 B 
1 O
 
30.3 3.5 B 296.1 58.0 C 
-40 26.3 2.6 B 449.4 63.7 D 
















0 3.1 1.5 A 0.7 0.5 A 
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-7 4.3 2.3 A 3.1 5.9 A 
-17 12.2 10.5 AB 24.8 44.3 A 
-37 21.6 13.4 B 426.2 77.0 B 
















7 2.4 0.3 A 56.2 43.8 A 
-3 4.6 4.2 A 91.8 64.1 A 
-13 15.1 10.4 AB 152.2 24.1 AB 
-23 27.0 13.1 B 198.5 46.3 B 
p-value 0.0060* 0.0048* 
Table A3. Summary of p-values to test for significant differences in H2 and ch4 
concentrations among sampling days at each site where the SGS were located (a=0.05). 
* indicates sites where the effect of sampling day on H2 and ch4 concentration is 
significant. 
SGS H2 CH4 
palsa 0.0062* 0.1392 
Sphagnum 1 0.2176 0.9946 
Sphagnum 2 0.5540 0.7578 
Eriophorum 1 0.9861 0.9307 
Eriophorum 2 0.7774 0.9965 
Carex 0.5332 0.9814 
Table A4. Average H2 and ch4 concentration for each depth at the different subhabitats 
measured using the sipper device. Significance is at 0.05 level. N=4 for all sites. * 

















-6 1.0 0.5 A 2.4 1.0 A 
-14 1.0 1.0 A 12.2 14.6 A 
-23 0.9 0.5 A 2.3 1.3 A OO 0.6 0.4 A 2.0 2.0 A 

















-10 99.0 35.0 A 87.9 76.7 A 
-18 82.8 25.6 A 137.8 57.7 AB 
-23 107.0 NA A 140.5 NA AB 
-28 112.3 55.0 A 154.4 21.9 AB 
^0 106.2 49.7 A 254.9 26.0 B 
















-10 86.0 18.6 A 129.3 51.1 A 
-18 93.1 28.3 A 190.8 86.6 AB 
-28 93.6 23.1 A 261.3 37.2 AB 
-40 97.1 31.7 A 332.5 72.2 B 
















-6 73.3 NA A 118.3 NA A 
-10 105.0 42.1 A 102.5 32.9 A 
-18 124.7 80.4 A 101.2 20.4 A 
-28 146.4 124.3 A 152.8 39.2 A 
-40 103.6 33.1 A 661.6 654.9 A 
p-value 0.9027 0.1238 
Table A5. Summary of p-values to test for significant differences in H2 and CH4 
concentrations among sampling days at each site where the sipper device was employed 
(a=0.05). * indicates sites where the effect of sampling day on H2 and ch4 concentration 
is significant. 
Sipper H2 ch4 
palsa 0.0096* 0.4181 
Sphagnum 0.0001* 0.6055 
Eriophorum <0.0001* 0.9860 
Carex 0.0017* 0.4105 
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Table a6. H2 and ch4 mixing ratios and dissolved concentrations for each sampling day 

















7/30/2011 211 SGS palsa 2 1.6 2.5 
7/30/2011 211 SGS palsa -10 2.1 2.0 
7/30/2011 211 SGS palsa -20 1.5 2.0 
8/1/2011 213 SGS palsa 2 2.3 2.8 
8/1/2011 213 SGS palsa -10 2.2 2.1 
8/1/2011 213 SGS palsa -20 4.6 2.2 
8/10/2011 222 SGS palsa 2 0.0 2.3 
8/10/2011 222 SGS palsa -10 2.0 1.7 
8/10/2011 222 SGS palsa -20 1.5 1.8 
8/14/2011 226 SGS palsa 2 2.0 3.1 
8/14/2011 226 SGS palsa -10 1.9 2.9 
8/14/2011 226 SGS palsa -20 1.9 3.1 
8/17/2011 229 SGS palsa 2 1.8 2.4 
8/17/2011 229 SGS palsa -10 1.9 2.4 
8/17/2011 229 SGS palsa 0 (
N t 2.0 2.5 
7/30/2011 211 sipper palsa -6 2.3 0.9 
7/30/2011 211 sipper palsa -14 14.0 2.5 
7/30/2011 211 sipper palsa -23 3.8 1.5 
8/3/2011 215 sipper palsa -6 3.8 0.4 
8/3/2011 215 sipper palsa -14 32.1 0.3 
8/3/2011 215 sipper palsa -23 1.6 0.2 
8/3/2011 215 sipper palsa -28 4.3 0.2 
8/14/2011 226 sipper palsa -6 1.9 1.0 
8/14/2011 226 sipper palsa -14 1.4 0.5 
8/14/2011 226 sipper palsa -23 1.4 0.9 
8/14/2011 226 sipper palsa -28 0.8 0.6 
8/17/2011 229 sipper palsa -6 1.7 1.6 
8/17/2011 229 sipper palsa -14 1.1 0.8 
8/17/2011 229 sipper palsa -23 NA 0.9 
8/17/2011 229 sipper palsa 1 00 1.0 1.0 
7/30/2011 211 sipper sph -10 3980.3 2.8 111.7 158.8 
7/30/2011 211 sipper sph -18 4092.2 2.8 110.9 163.2 
7/30/2011 211 sipper sph -28 4260.9 3.0 122.4 170.0 
8/3/2011 215 sipper sph -10 10.8 1.3 52.4 0.4 
8/3/2011 215 sipper sph -18 1800.8 1.5 60.9 71.8 
8/3/2011 215 sipper sph -28 3087.3 1.5 60.6 123.1 
8/3/2011 215 sipper sph -40 7100.4 1.6 64.0 283.2 
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8/14/2011 226 sipper sph -10 651.1 3.2 129.7 26.0 
8/14/2011 226 sipper sph -10 2074.3 3.2 129.0 82.7 
8/14/2011 226 sipper sph -23 3523.2 2.7 107.0 140.5 
8/14/2011 226 sipper sph -28 3894.2 4.6 185.2 155.3 
8/14/2011 226 sipper sph -40 6255.4 4.0 161.0 249.5 
8/17/2011 229 sipper sph -10 4298.7 1.8 72.2 171.5 
8/17/2011 229 sipper sph -18 4473.9 1.9 76.7 178.5 
8/17/2011 229 sipper sph -28 4245.3 2.0 81.1 169.3 
8/17/2011 229 sipper sph -40 5816.3 2.3 93.5 232.0 
7/30/2011 211 SGS sph 1 17 2.2 2.3 
7/30/2011 211 SGS sph 1 10 3.7 2.6 
7/30/2011 211 SGS sph 1 -10 44304.5 35.4 30.7 87.9 
7/30/2011 211 SGS sph 1 1 K> O
 
100398.2 25.7 22.3 199.2 
8/1/2011 213 SGS sph 1 17 2.2 3.6 
8/1/2011 213 SGS sph 1 10 3.3 2.5 
8/1/2011 213 SGS sph 1 -10 58649.3 19.5 16.9 116.3 
8/1/2011 213 SGS sph 1 -20 126713.1 36.7 31.8 251.4 
8/10/2011 222 SGS sph 1 17 3.1 2.1 
8/10/2011 222 SGS sph 1 10 2.4 2.1 
8/10/2011 222 SGS sph 1 -10 3704.4 2.4 2.0 7.3 
8/10/2011 222 SGS sph 1 -20 164500.8 9.6 8.3 326.3 
8/14/2011 226 SGS sph 1 17 1.9 3.2 
8/14/2011 226 SGS sph 1 10 2.0 3.3 
8/14/2011 226 SGS sph 1 -10 902.0 3.2 2.7 1.8 
8/14/2011 226 SGS sph 1 -20 137486.1 34.2 29.6 272.7 
8/17/2011 229 SGS sph 1 17 1.9 2.6 
8/17/2011 229 SGS sph 1 10 2.3 2.7 
8/17/2011 229 SGS sph 1 -10 156.6 2.6 2.3 0.3 
8/17/2011 229 SGS sph 1 -20 122055.5 5.7 4.9 242.1 
8/1/2011 213 SGS sph 2 -3 0.9 2.5 2.2 0.0 
8/1/2011 213 SGS sph 2 -15 46834.2 20.6 17.8 92.9 
8/1/2011 213 SGS sph 2 -25 77036.1 24.6 21.3 152.8 
8/10/2011 222 SGS sph 2 -3 227.0 2.1 1.9 0.5 
8/10/2011 222 SGS sph 2 -15 111.9 2.1 1.8 0.2 
8/10/2011 222 SGS sph 2 -25 112477.4 29.4 25.5 223.1 
8/14/2011 226 SGS sph 2 -3 224.2 3.4 2.9 0.4 
8/14/2011 226 SGS sph 2 -15 110.7 3.1 2.7 0.2 
8/14/2011 226 SGS sph 2 -25 115358.5 19.7 17.0 228.8 
8/17/2011 229 SGS sph 2 -3 416.3 2.5 2.2 0.8 
8/17/2011 229 SGS sph 2 -15 134.0 2.5 2.2 0.3 
8/17/2011 229 SGS sph 2 -25 7142.6 3.4 3.0 14.2 
7/30/2011 211 sipper eri -10 3783.5 2.7 109.5 150.9 
7/30/2011 211 sipper eri -18 7642.9 3.3 131.8 304.9 
7/30/2011 211 sipper eri -28 7415.0 2.9 117.0 295.8 
8/3/2011 215 sipper eri -10 4704.8 1.6 64.5 187.7 
8/3/2011 215 sipper eri -18 5289.7 1.6 63.7 211.0 
8/3/2011 215 sipper eri -28 6193.8 1.6 64.6 247.1 
8/3/2011 215 sipper eri -40 6442.5 1.6 63.7 257.0 
8/14/2011 226 sipper eri -10 1750.5 2.2 88.4 69.8 
8/14/2011 226 sipper eri -18 3255.6 2.2 86.9 129.9 
8/14/2011 226 sipper eri -28 7195.7 2.6 106.1 287.0 
8/14/2011 226 sipper eri ^0 10050.1 3.1 126.7 400.9 
8/17/2011 229 sipper eri -10 2727.4 2.0 81.9 108.8 
8/17/2011 229 sipper eri -18 2948.4 2.2 89.9 117.6 
8/17/2011 229 sipper eri -28 5402.5 2.1 86.5 215.5 
8/17/2011 229 sipper eri -40 8515.6 2.5 100.8 339.7 
7/30/2011 211 SGS eri 1 -3 555.7 4.6 4.0 1.1 
7/30/2011 211 SGS eri 1 -10 1623.8 9.4 8.1 3.2 
7/30/2011 211 SGS eri 1 -20 26656.6 33.0 28.6 52.9 
7/30/2011 211 SGS eri 1 -30 110015.9 39.7 34.4 218.2 
7/30/2011 211 SGS eri 1 ^0 179483.7 33.1 28.7 356.1 
8/1/2011 213 SGS eri 1 -3 1210.4 8.1 7.0 2.4 
8/1/2011 213 SGS eri 1 -10 1085.0 5.0 4.3 2.2 
8/1/2011 213 SGS eri 1 -20 47139.2 37.6 32.6 93.5 
8/1/2011 213 SGS eri 1 -30 133681.5 38.6 33.4 265.2 
8/1/2011 213 SGS eri 1 -40 213329.8 32.4 28.0 423.2 
8/10/2011 222 SGS eri 1 -3 674.7 1.3 1.1 1.3 
8/10/2011 222 SGS eri 1 -10 12768.9 9.7 8.4 25.3 
8/10/2011 222 SGS eri 1 -20 62548.3 35.1 30.4 124.1 
8/10/2011 222 SGS eri 1 -30 178857.8 30.9 26.8 354.8 
8/10/2011 222 SGS eri 1 -40 230303.9 28.7 24.8 456.9 
8/14/2011 226 SGS eri 1 -3 503.4 1.4 1.2 1.0 
8/14/2011 226 SGS eri 1 -10 8178.0 14.3 12.4 16.2 
8/14/2011 226 SGS eri 1 -20 43607.7 39.7 34.4 86.5 
8/14/2011 226 SGS eri 1 -30 147053.9 34.0 29.4 291.7 
8/14/2011 226 SGS eri 1 ^0 246798.1 31.7 27.5 489.6 
8/17/2011 229 SGS eri 1 -3 6501.0 3.5 3.0 12.9 
8/17/2011 229 SGS eri 1 -10 46775.5 33.1 28.7 92.8 
8/17/2011 229 SGS eri 1 -20 90925.7 39.6 34.3 180.4 




 t 176768.1 31.7 27.4 350.7 
8/17/2011 229 SGS eri 1 -40 262771.5 26.1 22.6 521.3 
7/30/2011 211 SGS eri 2 0 311.6 6.5 5.6 0.6 
7/30/2011 211 SGS eri 2 -7 242.3 9.1 7.9 0.5 
7/30/2011 211 SGS eri 2 -17 603.0 17.7 15.4 1.2 
7/30/2011 211 SGS eri 2 -37 209922.2 8.9 7.7 416.4 
8/1/2011 213 SGS eri 2 0 5.5 3.3 2.8 0.0 
8/1/2011 213 SGS eri 2 -7 284.3 6.0 5.2 0.6 
8/1/2011 213 SGS eri 2 -17 8490.4 10.0 8.6 16.8 
8/1/2011 213 SGS eri 2 -37 246812.0 7.3 6.3 489.6 
8/10/2011 222 SGS eri 2 0 156.2 2.2 1.9 0.3 
8/10/2011 222 SGS eri 2 -7 162.4 2.4 2.1 0.3 
8/10/2011 222 SGS eri 2 -17 394.3 3.2 2.8 0.8 
8/10/2011 222 SGS eri 2 -37 256617.7 34.7 30.0 509.1 
8/14/2011 226 SGS eri 2 0 608.1 3.3 2.9 1.2 
8/14/2011 226 SGS eri 2 -7 176.5 2.7 2.4 0.4 
8/14/2011 226 SGS eri 2 -17 930.1 6.0 5.2 1.8 
8/14/2011 226 SGS eri 2 -37 159643.4 39.3 34.0 316.7 
8/17/2011 229 SGS eri 2 0 616.5 2.6 2.3 1.2 
8/17/2011 229 SGS eri 2 -7 6888.4 4.8 4.1 13.7 
8/17/2011 229 SGS eri 2 -17 52000.2 33.4 29.0 103.2 
8/17/2011 229 SGS eri 2 -37 201242.6 34.5 29.9 399.2 
8/1/2011 213 SGS carex 7 16189.0 2.9 2.5 32.1 
8/1/2011 213 SGS carex -3 70662.4 3.5 3.0 140.2 
8/1/2011 213 SGS carex -13 66382.2 2.3 2.0 131.7 
8/1/2011 213 SGS carex -23 74342.8 9.4 8.1 147.5 
8/10/2011 222 SGS carex 7 38393.4 2.3 2.0 76.2 
8/10/2011 222 SGS carex -3 67360.3 12.5 10.8 133.6 
8/10/2011 222 SGS carex -13 73674.7 13.3 11.5 146.2 
8/10/2011 222 SGS carex -23 86362.1 34.0 29.4 171.3 
8/14/2011 226 SGS carex 7 4696.0 2.9 2.5 9.3 
8/14/2011 226 SGS carex -3 46455.4 2.9 2.5 92.2 
8/14/2011 226 SGS carex -13 94266.7 26.7 23.1 187.0 
8/14/2011 226 SGS carex -23 121484.3 43.9 38.1 241.0 
8/17/2011 229 SGS carex 7 53954.5 2.8 2.4 107.0 
8/17/2011 229 SGS carex -3 555.7 2.2 1.9 1.1 
8/17/2011 229 SGS carex -13 72595.6 27.3 23.7 144.0 
8/17/2011 229 SGS carex -23 118076.9 37.7 32.6 234.2 
7/30/2011 211 sipper carex -10 2482.8 4.1 164.5 99.0 
7/30/2011 211 sipper carex -18 2615.7 5.9 238.3 104.3 
7/30/2011 211 sipper carex -28 2864.5 8.2 330.0 114.3 
8/3/2011 215 sipper carex -10 3141.1 1.6 65.4 125.3 
8/3/2011 215 sipper carex -18 2019.3 1.6 64.2 80.5 
8/3/2011 215 sipper carex -28 3111.1 1.6 65.7 124.1 
8/3/2011 215 sipper carex -40 6258.8 1.6 65.4 249.6 
8/14/2011 226 sipper carex -10 1437.9 2.3 93.4 57.4 
8/14/2011 226 sipper carex -18 2304.4 3.1 124.4 91.9 
8/14/2011 226 sipper carex I to 00
 
4559.9 2.9 115.8 181.9 
8/14/2011 226 sipper carex -40 7983.0 3.0 122.2 318.4 
8/17/2011 229 sipper carex -6 2965.0 1.8 73.3 118.3 
8/17/2011 229 sipper carex -10 3218.4 2.4 96.6 128.4 
8/17/2011 229 sipper carex -18 3211.3 1.8 71.8 128.1 
8/17/2011 229 sipper carex -28 4790.4 1.8 74.1 191.1 
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Figure Al. Water table height at Stordalen Mire, a) Water table height at the Sphagnum 
site, b) Water table height at the Eriophorum site. Red lines indicate days when 





Day erf year 
Figure A2. Depth from surface to ice at palsa site. Soil at other sites had thawed below 
80 cm at start of sampling period. 
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APPENDIX B 
Table Bl. H2, ch4, and co2 mixing ratios above the surface of forest soil and at 5 cm 
depth. Site 1 is at lowest elevation and site 3 is at highest elevation. 
Site Rep Sample type H2 (ppmv) ch4 (ppmv) co2 (ppmv) 
1 1 surface 0.39 1.48 264.16 
1 1 depth 0.21 -0.48 469.96 
1 2 surface 0.39 1.05 258.57 
1 2 depth 0.23 -0.46 398.21 
1 3 depth 0.24 2.09 403.52 
2 1 surface 0.38 1.83 261.57 
2 1 depth 0.19 -0.48 429.40 
2 2 surface 0.30 -0.09 312.81 
2 2 depth 0.17 1.82 417.66 
2 3 surface 0.38 -0.39 263.15 
2 3 depth 0.24 -0.13 457.36 
3 1 surface 0.32 0.77 257.07 
3 1 depth 0.21 0.51 358.02 
3 2 surface 0.30 0.96 292.39 
3 2 depth 0.15 -0.17 360.13 
3 3 surface 0.30 1.89 276.11 
3 3 depth 0.19 1.35 415.06 
Table B2. H2, CH4, and CO2 fluxes from CCF incubation experiment with temperature 
(°C), WHC (%), and substrate addition (mg glucose C/g SOM C) as factors. Sorted from 
highest to lowest H2 flux. 















2 20 30 0.00 2.59 1.28 8.45 0.19 
19 20 30 0.00 2.10 1.04 7.16 0.16 
21 20 100 0.00 0.57 0.28 309.01 7.02 
4 20 100 0.00 0.51 0.25 309.66 7.04 
8 20 100 0.05 0.45 0.22 309.74 7.04 
25 20 100 0.05 0.41 0.20 317.66 7.22 
10 20 60 0.02 0.40 0.20 268.43 6.10 
27 20 60 0.02 0.23 0.12 349.42 7.94 
1 4 30 0.00 0.12 0.06 1.07 0.02 
18 4 30 0.00 0.12 0.06 1.08 0.02 
22 4 30 0.05 0.03 0.01 1.69 0.04 
11 12 30 0.02 0.02 0.01 4.16 0.09 
5 4 30 0.05 0.01 0.01 1.07 0.02 
3 4 100 0.00 0.01 0.00 53.50 1.22 
23 20 30 0.05 0.01 0.00 9.56 0.22 
7 4 100 0.05 0.01 0.00 80.97 1.84 
24 4 100 0.05 0.01 0.00 82.26 1.87 
28 12 30 0.02 0.01 0.00 4.25 0.10 
20 4 100 0.00 0.01 0.00 84.98 1.93 
9 4 60 0.02 0.00 0.00 69.37 1.58 
26 4 60 0.02 0.00 0.00 78.40 1.78 
6 20 30 0.05 0.00 0.00 11.16 0.25 
16 12 60 0.02 0.00 0.00 179.72 4.08 
31 12 60 0.05 0.00 0.00 178.31 4.05 
33 12 60 0.02 0.00 0.00 171.96 3.91 
32 12 60 0.02 0.00 0.00 195.43 4.44 
17 12 60 0.02 0.00 0.00 174.26 3.96 
34 12 60 0.02 0.00 0.00 189.06 4.30 
29 12 100 0.02 0.00 0.00 253.92 5.77 
14 12 60 0.05 0.00 0.00 188.03 4.27 
13 12 60 0.00 -0.01 0.00 177.10 4.02 
15 12 60 0.02 -0.01 0.00 190.40 4.33 
12 12 100 0.02 -0.01 0.00 258.41 5.87 
30 12 60 0.00 -0.01 0.00 185.53 4.22 
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Table B3. H2, ch4, and CO2 fluxes from parallel anoxic incubation experiment with 
temperature (°C), WHC (%), and substrate addition (mg glucose C/g SOM C) as factors. 
Sorted from highest to lowest H2 flux. 















57 12 60 0.00 0.18 0.09 68.69 1.56 
58 12 60 0.00 0.17 0.09 63.38 1.44 
61 12 60 0.02 0.17 0.08 63.83 1.45 
56 12 60 0.00 0.14 0.07 71.25 1.62 
59 12 60 0.02 0.12 0.06 67.95 1.54 
60 12 60 0.02 0.09 0.04 59.91 1.36 
Table B4. H2, ch4, and CO2 fluxes of controls from CCF incubation experiment with 
temperature (°C), WHC (%), and substrate addition (mg glucose C/g SOM C) as factors. 
Sorted from highest to lowest H2 flux. 

















51 20 100 0.05 2.24 1.11 67.19 1.53 autoclave 
49 20 100 0.00 1.84 0.91 66.89 1.52 autoclave 
52 12 60 0.02 0.93 0.46 39.18 0.89 autoclave 
45 4 100 0.00 0.48 0.24 18.47 0.42 autoclave 
44 4 30 0.00 0.48 0.24 4.37 0.10 autoclave 
50 20 30 0.05 0.41 0.20 13.42 0.31 autoclave 
47 4 100 0.05 0.33 0.16 22.96 0.52 autoclave 
54 12 60 0.02 -0.06 -0.03 109.54 2.49 azide 
46 4 30 0.00 -0.37 -0.18 3.61 0.08 autoclave 
48 20 30 0.00 -3.19 -1.58 -5.11 -0.12 autoclave 
55 20 100 0.05 -3.28 -1.62 159.24 3.62 azide 
53 4 30 0.00 -4.81 -2.38 4.60 0.10 azide 
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Table B5. H2, CH4, and CO2 fluxes of controls from parallel anoxic incubation 
experiment with temperature (°C), WHC (%), and substrate addition (mg glucose C/g SOM 
C) as factors. Sorted from highest to lowest H2 flux. 

















65 12 60 0.02 1.41 0.70 43.05 0.98 autoclave 
64 12 60 0.00 0.95 0.47 44.56 1.01 autoclave 
66 12 60 0.00 -0.01 0.00 134.74 3.06 azide 
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Figure Bl. Concentration of gases in the headspace of vial 2 in the CCF incubation set at 
20°C, 30% WHC, and no substrate, a) H2 concentration (ppmv) over the incubation 
period, b) CO2 concentration (ppmv) over the incubation period. 
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APPENDIX C 
Table CI. Description of autochambers. Site names indicate dominant plant species or 
land formation. Old chamber 9 was on a tussock in Sphagnum site, and new chamber 9 is 
on a hummock near Eriophorum site. 
Date Old New 
Chamber Site Replaced Volume (m3) Volume (m3) 
1 palsa 8/15/2011 0.0273 0.0316 
2 Sphagnum 8/15/2011 0.0326 0.0280 
3 palsa 7/15/2011 0.0286 0.0311 
4 Sphagnum 7/15/2011 0.0322 0.0412 
5 palsa 8/15/2011 0.0310 0.0329 
6 Sphagnum 7/15/2011 0.0236 0.0356 
7 Eriophorum 8/17/2011 0.0562 0.1239 
8 Eriophorum 7/15/2011 0.0543 0.1226 
9 tussock 8/17/2011 0.0543 0.1138 
Sampfai degradation of 60 
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Figure CI. Sample degradation curves for Abisko field samples, a) Sample degradation 
of 50 ppmv H2 standard over 48 hours, b) Sample degradation of diluted H2 standard 
over 48 hours. Equation for degradation of 50 ppmv standard was used to correct 
samples for concentration lost since sampling. 
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Table C2. Summary of standards revealing significant differences in concentration 
among sampling days during the incubation period. The CO2 standards at 87.0 ppmv and 
166.7 ppmv had a significantly different instrument response on the last sampling day. 
H2 (ppmv) p-value 
50 0.9995 








Table C3. Summary of standards revealing significant differences in concentration 
among sampling days during sampling period at Stordalen Mire. 
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Figure C2. H2 area response of standards for each sampling day for Abisko sampling. 
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Figure C3. H2 area response of standards for each sampling day for forest soil 
incubations. Target standard concentrations were 0.08,0.17, 0.41,0.82, 2.00, 3.85, 7.14, 
and 50 ppmv. 
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